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Chapter 565 Doing Everything On Her Own 

Lucia picked up the bowd of shrimp and grits on the table, took a sip, and got a light creamy taste. It was 

indeed the taste she liked, exactly What August had done indeed made her teel warm. But when she 

might of what happened today, she was disappointed She abdren in Sunshine Plant, but she didn't 

expect thought he would definitely help with those Lucia sighed softh, took her porridge, and then 

k on her swollen ankle. She picked up her phone and started searching all those children. Even if she 

could not help them find their relatives, she should at the welfare houses in Austos City. She wanted ( 

least pick the best weltave house for them. Only then could she rest assured 

The next morning, Lucia woke up and had breakfast with Garnett Then she planned to leave and go 

directly to Sunshine Plant Just as she reached the door, August suddenly appeared from the flower 

garden nearby. He looked her up and down, only to see her fully dressed. It seemed that she was going 

out. She wore a loose white half skirt, which covered the wound on her leg. Except for the way she 

walked, everything else seemed to be as usital. 

August raised his eyebrows slightly and asked, "Are you going out? 

Lucia deliberately did not make her words clear and calmly said, "I'm ready to go. "Saying that, she took 

a step to go. Then she suddenly thought of something and stepped back, turning to look at him and 

saying, "By the way, I'm wearing the clothes from the closet. I will transfer the money to you then " 

August smiled and looked at her, "You don't have to, since we are familiar with each other. Right?" 

Lucia said in a serious manner, "No, we are not familiar with each other. I have to pay you." 

words. As she was about to walk away, 

She hesitated for a second before 

moment. Then she turned back to him and walked out with quicker steps on 

coffee. While looking at August, he said, "She's quite persistent, doing everything 

tell her that you're already planning to help these kids?" August said word for word. "From the 

beginning, the reason why I refused to help them is that I was afraid that if I agreed to 

to his normal look. His tightly pursed lips finally moved and he whispered, "What a sally wornati He 

originally wanted to help 

children suffer. But mentioned his ideas and actions to her. He did not expect this silly woman to help 

others with 

legs. The recent treatment effect is good. When your leg is well, she will not be able wants to do.” 
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Chunti bald ati hamur later, just as she reached the door, she was greeted by Zane, who greeted her 

warmly. 

the bag in her hard and said softly, “Thank you for your hard work. This is the breakfast I bring for you. 
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